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The purpose of this study was to identify the preference of feedback types used during parent 
training with Hispanic caregivers. Knowing the caregiver’s preference of feedback formats 
allowed for the intervention plan to be designed based on caregiver choice and might enhance 
the likelihood that the treatment will be carried out as designed by the caregiver. A secondary 
purpose of the current study was to incorporate cultural values, specifically of Hispanic 
caregivers in the intervention process. By including cultural components in the intervention, 
practitioners may improve their cultural competency. Parent training protocols and behavioral 
skills training (BST) was conducted in either English or Spanish, depending on the caregiver 
preference. BST was used to teach the caregiver how to respond, reinforce, and prompt their 
child to communicate appropriately. The independent variable was the two feedback formats: 
corrective+supportive and supportive-only feedback, which was provided during the training. A 
preference evaluation survey on the intervention outcome was completed by the caregiver. The 
primary dependent variable was the caregiver’s preferred feedback format. The secondary 
dependent variable was the accuracy of the caregiver’s performance of the protocol steps 
following each of the two forms of feedback. Results indicated parent training can be culturally 
sensitive with Hispanic caregivers and that preferences of feedback types are idiosyncratic. 
Keywords: behaviors skills training, culturally sensitive caregiver training, functional 
communication training, feedback evaluation, feedback delivery type  
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The Effects of Feedback Type on Caregiver Training for Hispanic Caregivers 
Applied behavior analysis (ABA) therapy promotes desirable behaviors (e.g., social and 
communication skills) while correcting undesirable behaviors and teaching adaptive skills (Lord 
& McGee, 2003). Over time, ABA has been monumental in improving the lives of people, 
specifically individuals with developmental disorders. ABA therapy focuses on socially 
significant behavior change based on the client’s needs. That is, core functioning skills are 
identified and improved upon to increase the client’s independence (Cooper et al., 2007). 
Although the primary cause of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is still unknown, ABA is the 
only empirically supported treatment for individuals with ASD (Wong et al., 2010). ASD is 
characterized by social deficits, communication impairments, and behavioral concerns 
(Association in Science for Autism Treatment, 2020).  
When an individual with autism displays inappropriate behavior, functional 
communication training (FCT) can be used to teach the individual to make requests instead of 
engaging in inappropriate behaviors (Carr & Durand, 1985). FCT is a form of differential 
reinforcement of alternative behavior (DRA) with extinction, a procedure that promotes the 
likelihood that socially acceptable requests will be made by the individual by withholding 
reinforcement when inappropriate behaviors occur and providing reinforcement when 
appropriate behaviors occur. 
Caregiver Training, Behavior Skills Training, and Performance Feedback  
Caregiver training teaches specific strategies that can increase the child’s adaptive skills 
and is considered to be a key intervention component (Marcus et al., 2001). That is, active 
participation by the caregiver during the intervention process encourages optimal service 
delivery and positive social interactions between the caregiver and child (Vernon et al., 2012). 
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The greater the caregiver’s contributions are towards the client’s therapy (i.e., via caregiver 
training participation), the more likely there will be greater treatment gains for the client (Marcus 
et al., 2001). That is, when caregivers are trained to conduct FCT, both the primary client (child) 
and the secondary client (caregiver) are taught communication skills; the child learns to mand 
(i.e., request) and the caregiver learns to honor (i.e., reinforce) their mands (Marcus et al., 2001). 
Training is necessary because caregivers will be the ultimate implementers of ABA procedures 
indefinitely, as opposed to a behavior analyst. Treatment success partly depends on treatment 
adherence, which is defined as the client’s consistent implementation of the intervention 
components (Allen & Warzak, 2000). Training boosts treatment adherence (Allen & Warzak, 
2000). When caregivers are equipped with adequate behavior management strategies, it is 
probable that the child can thrive (e.g., reinforcing mands can maintain their communication 
skills and expand their repertoire; Moes et al., 2002). For this reason, active family involvement 
is strongly encouraged. Caregiver training can also promote the caregiver’s confidence in their 
responsiveness to problematic behaviors (Oono et al., 2013). Caregivers themselves report 
improved quality of life and family routines because of caregiver training; thus, teaching the 
caregivers skills that will positively influence their child’s behavior is invaluable (Marcus et al., 
2001).  
One method to teach behavioral strategies to caregivers is behavior skills training (BST), 
which includes instruction, modeling, rehearsal, and feedback (e.g., Lerman et al., 2015). BST 
procedures include applying, as Miltenberger (2012) describes it, a three-term contingency. That 
is, the trainer supplies the appropriate antecedents (e.g., instructions and modeling), then 
rehearsal allows the opportunity for the behavior to occur, which results in performance feedback 
as the consequence (Miltenberger, 2012). BST is an empirically supported training technique. 
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Researchers used BST to train educators to implement FCT for students with ASD in public 
schools (Luck et al., 2020). Luck and colleagues’ (2000) findings of accurate teacher-
implemented FCT after BST suggests that if teachers can learn how to conduct FCT, then others 
(e.g., caregivers) can learn how to conduct FCT as well. Furthermore, Gerow and colleagues 
(2018) demonstrated that BST might promote the generalization of caregiver-implemented FCT 
skills in other novel situations.  
Currently, in the BST literature, a combination of praise and corrective feedback is used 
during performance evaluation (Miltenberger, 2012); however, the use of providing only praise 
feedback to promote performance gains has yet to be explored further.  
Feedback Format Preferences 
Feedback is most effective when it is a detailed and distinct evaluation of behavior 
(Johnson, 2013). Research shows contingent feedback (i.e., specific information of the task 
performance) is an essential component in performance evaluation across a variety of disciplines 
(Lerman et al., 2015). Johnson (2013) showed feedback that is objective and specific is more 
effective at improving task implementation relative to feedback that is not task specific. 
Likewise, the performance of complex tasks improves as a result of feedback delivery (Rosales 
et al., 2009). 
Two types of feedback can be given for performance evaluation: corrective and 
supportive feedback. Corrective feedback uses evaluative (e.g., “next time try using diverted 
attention”) and objective statements (e.g., “good job allowing the opportunity for the behavior to 
occur before prompting”) to describe what the learner should correct while also noting what was 
done right; in other words, the trainer provides specific statements on how the learner can 
improve performance (Johnson et al., 2015). Supportive feedback uses complimentary 
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statements (e.g., “great job providing immediate praise”) to describe what the learner did well; in 
other words, the trainer provides potentially reinforcing statements to the learner to maintain 
performance (Johnson et al., 2015).  
When examining the effects of feedback formats, Choi and colleagues (2018) detailed 
two different feedback formats, specifically evaluating feedback that was used to applaud (i.e., 
praise) and feedback used to critique (i.e., correct) behavior. Feedback used to critique 
performance, however, can be an aversive stimulus for the learner and can result in emotional 
responses; in other words, the learner may avoid or discount such feedback (Choi et al., 2018). 
Identifying a preferred feedback format could help the practitioner deliver an optimal treatment 
package and can improve the likelihood that the treatment will be carried out as designed by the 
caregiver. However, one major limitation of all the previous research on feedback is that it is not 
culturally sensitive. Research of the preferences of feedback delivery formats often do not 
account for the culture of the participant. Because different cultures have differences in parenting 
styles, what is preferred in one culture may not be preferred in another culture. One population 
that it is especially important to evaluate culturally sensitive practices with is Hispanics.  
Hispanic Families and Culture as a Treatment Component in ABA  
 In 2019, the U.S. Census reported that 18% of the American population consists of 
Hispanics or Latinos (United States Census Bureau, 2019). For clarification, Hispanics refer to 
Spanish speakers with ancestors from Spain (not including Brazil) and are the focus of this study, 
whereas Latinos refer to individuals living in the United States with Latin American ancestry, 
including Brazil and Portugal (Garcia-Navarro, 2015). In recent years, the Hispanic community 
has expanded as many people have immigrated to the United States for different reasons (Noe-
Bustamante et al., 2020). Some specific examples include Puerto Ricans immigrating to escape a 
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natural disaster, Venezuelans to escape political strife, and Cubans fleeing from 
communism. Another reason Hispanics come to America is to succeed and thrive in an 
environment that provides more opportunities like economic stability, education, and access to 
healthcare (Nuñez et al., 2014). However, Hispanics continue to face limited access to healthcare 
services due to different cultural practices, high treatment costs, and communication barriers for 
non-English speakers (Mental Health America, 2020). Hispanics have healthcare-seeking 
behaviors that differ from traditional Western medicine practices; for example, they are more 
likely to use home remedies to treat an illness instead of visiting the doctor and may be more 
likely to seek out cheaper alternatives of medications (Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 2012).  
Hispanics also interact in interpersonal relationships with a collectivistic communication 
style. That is, Hispanics consult each other about their health and lifestyle choices rather than 
consulting a healthcare professional (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2012). 
Similarly, nonverbal communication differs with Hispanics; for example, for Hispanics holding 
eye contact for an extensive period of time might be interpreted as a form of intimidation which 
may differ from how Caucasians might interpret holding eye contact with someone (Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 2012).  
Hispanic patients often express their concern about being misunderstood, misinterpreted, 
or stigmatized due to a lack of cultural awareness by others and the perception that their values 
might not be identical to Western values (Dingfelder, 2005). Despite such disparities, 
Hispanics tend to have a positive attitude toward healthcare services (Shim et al., 2009). 
However, they are typically more frequently undertreated than Caucasians (Dingfelder, 2005). 
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Unfortunately, if access to proper healthcare is difficult for them, then access to culturally 
sensitive healthcare services is likely an even greater challenge.  
Specific to ASD, Hispanic children are diagnosed with ASD at a later age than Caucasian 
children and often require more diagnostic visits (Mandell et al., 2002). This can be due to a lack 
of information about what disorder indicators to look for. Likewise, indicators of ASD can go 
unnoticed by Hispanic caregivers and are often overlooked due to different parenting styles 
across cultures (Mandell et al., 2009). For example, a Hispanic caregiver with a child who is 
hyperactive or easily distracted may not choose to get an evaluation for the child because their 
behavior may be considered to be typical for that child’s age or gender. As described by Chaidez 
et al. (2012), “It is, therefore, conceivable that ADHD, as well as other forms of developmental 
disabilities, are not recognized as disorders per se in the Hispanic population, possibly related to 
cultural differences in expectations for child behavior and parenting practices; hence, diagnosis 
and treatment are not sought.” (p. 393). 
Hispanic caregivers may not be as proactive in terms of seeking professional help 
because of stigmatization of diagnoses, related to parenting styles; for example, a Caucasian 
pediatrician who provides the diagnosis of a Hispanic child may have a different parenting style 
(Chaidez, 2012). Because many Hispanics have either an authoritarian (i.e., disciplinarian - high 
demandingness and little responsiveness) or authoritative (i.e., demanding yet highly responsive) 
parenting style, and caregivers internalize the problems and perceive the issue to be their 
parenting approach which might make them less likely to accept criticism from others (Calzada 
et al., 2015). In other words, Hispanic caregivers might be defensive when receiving corrective 
(i.e., constructive) feedback.  
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According to Rodriguez (2018), cultural elements (e.g., primary language) can and 
should be integrated into treatment. Language should not be a treatment barrier because ABA 
can be tailored for caregivers in their primary language. When Spanish-speaking caregivers are 
given the resources in Spanish, intervention plan strategies can be executed as designed (e.g., 
Rodriguez, 2018). ABA therapy for Hispanic children with ASD can also be culturally sensitive 
by including cultural components (such as their cultural preferences and practices) in the 
intervention plan (Buzhardt, 2016).  
When practitioners include cultural variables in ABA services with Hispanic families, the 
efficacy of treatment may be greater (Fong et al., 2016). Identifying cultural variables can assist 
in the process of intervention design and can enhance rapport building with families (Fong et al., 
2016). Providing treatment that includes the consumer’s preference is essential. Consumer 
preference includes a preference for different feedback formats. For example, Hispanic 
caregivers may prefer supportive feedback due to the potential aversive effects of corrective 
feedback (e.g., negative emotional reactions to feedback delivery). Therefore, the purpose of the 
current study was to identify the preference and efficacy of feedback types used when training 
behavior-analytic parenting techniques to Hispanic caregivers.  
Method  
Participants, Setting, and Materials  
Participants were two Hispanic mothers who identified as the primary caregiver of a child 
with autism spectrum disorder receiving ABA therapy services at a local clinic. Each child had 
maladaptive behaviors that were targeted for behavior reduction via caregiver-implemented FCT. 
One caregiver per child participated in the current study; each caregiver was usually present 
during their child’s regular therapy sessions.  
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Sessions were conducted at the clinic based on the child’s therapy schedule. Session 
materials included include a pen, a paper, a stopwatch, a table, chairs, the FCT protocols, and 
any naturalistic stimuli required to conduct the protocol scenarios (e.g., color pencils, a coloring 
sheet, an elementary-aged math worksheet, Legos, and slime). Trials were video recorded.  
Response Definition and Measurement 
The independent variable was the two feedback formats: corrective+supportive or 
supportive-only feedback, which were provided during caregiver training (Johnson et al, 2015). 
The primary dependent variable was caregiver preference as measured by the preference 
evaluation survey, which was developed based on questions included in the Treatment 
Acceptability Rating Form (Van Norman, 2005). The secondary dependent variable was the 
accuracy of the caregiver’s performance of the protocol steps. A correct response was scored if 
the caregiver conducted a protocol step as specified.  
Interobserver Agreement and Treatment Integrity 
Interobserver agreement (IOA) was calculated for 60% of trials for Participant 1 and 
Participant 2 for 32% of the trials. An agreement was scored if the observers agreed on whether 
or not the step was performed correctly. A disagreement was scored if one observer scored 
correct and another observer scored incorrect on a step. The number of agreements was divided 
by the number of agreements and disagreements. This ratio was then converted to a percentage. 
The mean IOA for Participant 1 was 97.2 % (range, 83.33% to 100%) and for Participant 2 was 
96.7% (range, 80% to 100%).  
Treatment integrity data were collected for 30% of trials for Participant 1 and 12.5% of 
trials for Participant 2 on the researcher’s implementation of the feedback delivery (i.e., both 
evaluative statements and praise were provided during corrective+supportive feedback 
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conditions, and only praise statements were provided during the supportive feedback condition). 
A treatment integrity checklist (see Appendix A) was used to ensure the training was being 
conducted as designed. The researcher’s treatment integrity was 100% for both participants. 
Experimental Design  
The effects of feedback type were examined using a nonconcurrent multiple baseline 
design across caregivers with an embedded alternating treatments design. The types of feedback 
were alternated across trials. No more than eight trials per daily were conducted; furthermore, the 
total amount of research time did not exceed two hours per week and was subject to the 
caregiver’s availability and preference. The number of trials varied based on the performance of 
the participant. 
Procedures 
In consultation with the participant’s behavior analyst, previous assessment data were 
reviewed before conducting caregiver training (e.g., Functional Analysis Screening Tool [FAST; 
Iwata & DeLeon, 1996] or Verbal Behavior Milestones Assessment and Placement Program 
[VB-MAPP; Sundberg, 2008]) to identify current targets for protocols. The caregiver chose the 
primary language that was used during training (e.g., English or Spanish). The trainer asked the 
caregiver which language the caregiver preferred to be used during training and then the trainer 
wrote the protocols in the language that was selected. Two FCT protocols (see Figure 1) 
consisted of the various steps for teaching a functional communicative response; both protocols 
consisted of the same number of steps. The protocols were designed based on therapeutic goals 
as determined by the Board Certified Behavior Analyst involved in the child’s care. For example, 
Participant 1 was trained on teaching the child to appropriately request attention without 
whining, and the other protocol taught requesting help without engaging in a tantrum. Participant 
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2 was trained on teaching the child to request stop (termination) instead of engaging in 
aggression and the other protocol taught requesting a break instead of using negative 
vocalizations.  
A different feedback format was used for each protocol. The feedback format provided 
for protocols was counterbalanced across caregivers. A brief description of the feedback types 
was given to caregivers before training. The trainer said “I’m going to teach you a few different 
procedures that will help your child communicate what they want. Sometimes I’ll give you only 
compliments on what you did well, and other times I’ll give you compliments and also tell you 
about areas of improvement.”  
Baseline sessions (no feedback). During baseline, the trainer began by instructing the 
caregiver to demonstrate how they would ask their child to request a functional reinforcer (for 
example like requesting attention without crying), and the trainer recorded which steps were 
implemented correctly or incorrectly. No feedback or modeling prompts were provided during 
this phase. Baseline trials were terminated when data indicated the stability of performance, as 
assessed via visual analysis.  
Caregiver training. Behavior Skills Training (BST) components were used to train 
caregivers on each protocol implementation. First, the trainer provided and described the skill, 
reviewed the protocol steps, explained the rationale for the replacement behavior that was taught, 
and answered any questions the caregiver had. Additionally, a visual aid for understanding the 
four functions of behavior was provided to the caregivers (Cornerstone Autism Center, 2021). 
Then, the trainer demonstrated how the protocol steps should be conducted; during modeling, the 
trainer role played as the caregiver and a co-trainer role played as the child. Next, during 
rehearsal, the trainer provided the opportunity for the participant to implement the protocols and 
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the trainer recorded the steps performed correctly and incorrectly. The trainer provided feedback 
on the protocol implementation as described below. The mastery criterion for both feedback 
formats was 100% across two consecutive trials. Trials for a specific condition were terminated 
when the mastery criterion was reached.  
Corrective+Supportive feedback. Corrective+supportive feedback was delivered based 
on the caregiver performance (e.g., “It would be great if next time you provide diverted attention. 
Also, you did well providing immediate reinforcement! Wow!”). Thus, both performance-
specific praise and correction were delivered in this condition. 
Supportive-Only feedback. Supportive feedback was delivered based on caregiver 
performance (e.g., “You did exceptionally well on providing animated praise, keep it up!”). 
Feedback statements varied; this was done so that supportive statements maintained their 
potential reinforcing value. Thus, only praise was delivered in this condition.  
Preference Evaluation. At the end of the study, the participants completed a survey to 
identify preferences with the feedback types of the study (see Appendix B). The trainer asked the 
participants if they wanted to be in the room alone or if they wanted the trainer to be nearby to 
answer any questions or clarify a question regarding the survey. 
Results 
Figure 1 shows the results of both Hispanic caregiver’s performance across a 
nonconcurrent multiple baseline design with an embedded alternating treatments design. The 
delivery of corrective+supportive and supportive-only feedback was alternated. Table 2 shows 
the results of the caregiver preference evaluation survey for both participants. 
For Participant 1, correct responding remained at zero levels during baseline. Two 
baseline probes were conducted for both protocols. Immediately following baseline, the 
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participant was supplied with the instruction and modeling components of BST for both 
protocols (i.e., as indicated by the phase change line in Figure 1). After instructions and 
modeling, the intervention trials consisted of the rehearsal and feedback components of BST. 
The intervention trials began with the attention protocol, which consisted of delivering 
corrective+supportive feedback. During this protocol, high levels of correct responding were 
displayed across all trials. The mastery criterion of the attention protocol was met at trial 7. 
 During the help protocol, Participant 1 received supportive-only feedback. For these 
trials, the participant completed the steps to 100% reaching the mastery criterion of the help 
protocol at trial 10. Overall, an increasing trend from baseline to intervention occurred.  
For Participant 2, low levels of correct responding were displayed across baseline trials. 
A total of three baseline probes were conducted. Immediately after baseline, for the stop 
protocol, corrective+supportive feedback condition, the participant’s correct responding was at 
moderate levels, then a steep decreasing trend with low levels of correct responding, followed by 
a return to moderate levels of correct responding. Overall, Participant 2 had highly variable 
responding in performance of correct steps when the experimenter gave corrective+supportive 
feedback. 
During the break protocol, Participant 2 received supportive-only feedback. Overall, an 
increasing trend in the intervention is displayed (see Figure 1). However, correct responding 
declined in the final trial in which 50% of correct responding was observed when training ended. 
The results from the caregiver preference evaluation survey are presented in Table 2. 
Participant 1 reported the training adequately accounted for cultural variables. Additionally, the 
participant preferred being given corrective+supportive feedback (score 7 on question 5) relative 
to supportive only feedback (score 4 on question 4). Regarding the level of discomfort 
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experienced by the participant during corrective+supportive feedback, very little discomfort was 
reported (score 2 on question 7). Participant 1 indicated the level of discomfort experienced 
during supportive-only feedback was neutral (score 4 on question 7). Moreover, Participant 1 
preferred training to be conducted in English. 
Participant 2 reported the training accounted for cultural variables. Participant 2 did not 
report a preference for a specific feedback format; in other words, the participant reported liking 
both formats equally. Participant 2 indicated no level of discomfort experienced during 
corrective and supportive feedback or supportive-only feedback (score 1 on questions 6 and 7). 
Furthermore, the participant reported a preference for training to be conducted in Spanish. 
Discussion 
The present study identified the preference of feedback types used when training 
behavior-analytic parenting strategies to Hispanic caregivers. The goal of providing culturally 
sensitive ABA therapy to Hispanic caregivers was achieved. Additionally, invaluable 
information about caregiver preference was obtained via the preference evaluation survey. This 
study added to the growing literature on cultural diversity in ABA therapy (e.g., Rodriguez, 
2018). That is, this study could serve as a starting point on how practitioners can develop cultural 
competency by providing training in their preferred language (English or Spanish) and by 
including the client’s cultural variables.  
Figure 1 summarizes the performance of the participants for both feedback types. For 
Participant 1, corrective+supportive feedback was slightly more efficient for skill acquisition 
purposes, compared to the supportive-only feedback. For Participant 2 an overall increasing 
trend is displayed with the supportive-only feedback and was shown to be slightly more efficient 
for skill acquisition purposes given that the mastery criterion was met with this particular 
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feedback format. When Participant 2 received corrective+supportive feedback Participant 2’s 
responding was variable.  
The implications of this study with respect to caregiver preference were noteworthy. The 
participants reported a preferred feedback format via the caregiver preference survey. These 
results suggest that caregiver preference is idiosyncratic and might differ across Hispanic 
caregivers. Nevertheless, caregiver preference should be acknowledged and incorporated in 
parent training while also ensuring adequate performance evaluation; in other words, trainers 
should provide corrective feedback as needed to improve future performance and provide 
supportive feedback to maintain or enhance future performance. Both corrective feedback and 
supportive feedback are critical in the intervention process. 
Anecdotally, the primary investigator observed nonverbal cues (e.g., raising their 
eyebrow) by the participants when both feedback types were delivered. For example, Participant 
1 occasionally gave a quick nod (potentially signaling in agreement with the trainer’s feedback) 
one time when given praise for the correct steps implemented. Similarly, Participant 2 also 
occasionally nodded in agreement when praised for the steps she performed correctly. Moreover, 
Participant 2 made a verbal statement and a hand gesture about their behavior when corrective 
feedback was delivered. This participant also snapped their fingers when given corrective 
feedback for an incorrect step (i.e., the participant said aloud “I forgot to wait 3 seconds” which 
could potentially be a possible public acknowledgment of the error made). Both participants 
reacted and responded positively to the feedback formats given. For example, Participant 1 made 
a verbal statement when delivered praise (i.e., she said “okay” with what was interpreted to be a 
smile after being told a specific step she did well). Participant 2 applauded when she was 
delivered the praise component of feedback. No negative emotional reactions (e.g., such as 
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crying or overt signs of physical comfort like eye-rolling) from the participants were observed 
during the trials. Likewise, neither of the participants made verbal negative comments (e.g., “I 
am uncomfortable by this and I want to stop now”) about the aversiveness of performance 
feedback evaluation. Overall, this could potentially indicate that the treatment was socially 
appropriate and culturally sensitive. 
One strength of the study was that participants were exposed to multiple scenarios for 
each protocol; in other words, there were a few variations of naturalistic situations with each 
target skill used in training, which can potentially demonstrate the positive outcome effects on 
the intervention. This investigation expanded on the effectiveness of BST when providing 
culturally sensitive ABA therapy. A great way to program generalization is training multiple 
exemplars and this was accomplished by using various scenarios.  
Something noteworthy to mention is that Participant 1 never received corrective feedback 
for the attention protocol yet reported a preference for corrective+supportive feedback in the 
preference evaluation survey. Essentially, after BST Participant 1 performed all of the attention 
protocol steps correctly during the first intervention trial; thus, it can be said that effective BST 
that accounted for cultural variables was supplied. Nevertheless, we chose particular protocols 
that were specific to the client and we did our best to equate both protocols - both had the same 
number of steps. Equally notable, Participant 2 requested for corrective feedback to be delivered 
during the supportive-only feedback. For future training purposes, corrective+supportive 
feedback with Participant 2 would be used because responding met the mastery criteria with this 
feedback format. Additional data is needed for Participant 2, to determine the efficacy of 
supportive-only feedback.  
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In the current study, there were some threats to experimental control. To begin, the 
staggering of the number of trials in baseline across participants was not ideal. Participant 2 only 
had two baseline probes which was very minimal. However, conducting more than three baseline 
probes with caregivers who had not yet received training and conducting several demonstrations 
of the same protocols might have been a lot to request of caregivers at the beginning of the study. 
Two baseline probes per protocol for Participant 1 and three baseline probes per protocol for 
Participant 2 could have reduced the likelihood of threats to experimental control. Furthermore, 
an additional trial was conducted for Participant 2 after mastery was met at trial 15 due to trainer 
error by the primary investigator. Future efforts could consider having a secondary investigator 
present during the training sessions to decrease researcher error. One possible solution to 
increase treatment integrity could be utilizing a digital data collection system that monitors when 
the mastery criteria is met in real-time to reduce the likelihood of human error. In addition, 
training abruptly ended for Participant 2 after trial 19 due to unexpected personal circumstances. 
Lastly, the possibility of carryover effects across protocols is probable due to the experimental 
design that was used. Equally important to note, the mastery criterion did not specify a set 
amount of time; future efforts could include making the mastery criterion more stringent by 
specifying the mastery criterion across a predetermined number of days (e.g., 100% across two 
consecutive trials across three days).  
During one of the training days for Participant 2, only the audio recording was obtained. 
The camera was positioned incorrectly, restricting data collection for IOA and treatment 
integrity. However, the data was still obtained and scored in real-time by the primary 
investigator. Another limitation was that BST was conducted only with a co-trainer (i.e., 
confederate) and caregiver; the child did not participate in the study, decreasing the potential 
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generalization of treatment outcomes to real-life interactions. Nevertheless, the confederate 
simulated the problem behaviors of the child and anecdotally, the parents said the co-trainer 
imitated (acted) just as their child does. A future direction could be conducting in situ training 
with the child present (e.g., Rodriguez, 2018). 
Finally, the results of the current study could potentially mean that these findings might 
be limited to the Hispanic population and that other cultural populations should be evaluated. 
Future research might extend these findings by replicating this study with participants of 
different cultural identities, such as African American and Asian caregivers. This investigation 
demonstrated that developing culturally sensitive ABA services for diverse families can have 
positive treatment outcomes. In the current study, the parenting styles of Hispanic caregivers was 
not assessed; only Hispanic caregiver preference was investigated. The data suggest that 
corrective+supportive feedback by default should be used for parenting training. 
Nonetheless, the research question still needed to be evaluated. Furthermore, even though 
Participant 2 did not identify a specific preference for one of the feedback formats delivered, the 
results of the current study are significant. For clinical purposes, preferences of caregivers could 
be considered more during the intervention process. Efficacy of culturally sensitive ABA service 
delivery was seen in the results that indicated overall satisfaction with the training as shown in 
the caregiver preference evaluation survey.  
The current study also evaluated the effects of supportive-only feedback specifically with 
Hispanic caregivers which before had yet to be explored further. These data do not speak for all 
Hispanic caregivers. As a whole, the results of the current study may suggest that Hispanic 
caregivers might prefer both be included for improving their overall performance and 
implementation of behavior-analytic parenting strategies.  
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Table 1  
Sample Protocol for Caregiver Training 
Request Help Protocol 
❖ Any time he needs assistance, he will use a conversational level of volume to ask for help. 
This can replace the potential occurrence of tantrums, whining, and/or screaming. 
1.   Present an instruction that he will need help completing – an item is out of his reach or 
missing. 
2.   If inappropriate behaviors occur – withhold attention (e.g., don’t make eye contact or make 
comments about behaviors). 
3.   Wait until he is verbally calm for 3 seconds (no screaming or whining).  
4.   Tell him to request help appropriately (e.g., ask for help”). 
5.  If doesn’t request help appropriately, model appropriate tone for request (e.g., “you can say 
it like me, I need help”). 
6.  After he asks for help calmly, provide praise (e.g., say “thanks for asking for help”) and 
help. 
Note. A protocol for caregiver to teach their child to request help. 
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Table 2  
 
Participant Scores on the Caregiver Preference Survey  
 
 
Note. The survey assessed the caregiver’s preference of the intervention components.  Responses 
were scored based on a 7-response option Likert scale. The survey displays the scored items for 
both participants.  
1. How acceptable do you find the strategies for teaching 
communication skills? 
Participant 1 Participant 2  
1-not at 
all acceptable 
 2  3  
4-
neutral  








2. How willing are you to implement the communication skill 
strategies? 
   
1-not at all 
willing 
 2  3  
4-
neutral 








3. How well did the training adequately 
account for cultural variables?       
   
1-not at all 
adequate 
 2  3  
4-
neutral 








4. How much do you like only receiving 
compliments?      
   
1-I do not like 
it at all 
 2  3  
4-
neutral 
 5  6  








5. How much do you like being told areas of 
improvement and compliments?   
   
1-I do not like 
it at all 
 2  3  
4-
neutral 
 5  6  
7-I Iike it 
very much 
7 7  
6.  How much discomfort do you experience when 
only receiving compliments?   




 2  3  
4-
neutral 









7. How much discomfort do you experience when 
being told areas of improvement and 
compliments?    




 2  3  
4-
neutral 










8. I prefer English or Spanish to be used for future training.     
Circle one: 




       
English        Spanish  
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Comparison of Corrective and Supportive Feedback  
 
Note. Parents’ percent of steps correct during baseline (FCT protocol implementation without 
treatment applied) and treatment. The treatment phase consisted of Corrective feedback + 
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Treatment Integrity Score Sheet  
 
 
Note. “Yes” scores indicate the specific procedure is followed and “no” scores indicate the 





Date: Date: Date: Date: Date:
Are the required 
session materials readily
available? (e.g, pen, 
paper, timer, etc.)
YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO
Did the trainer conduct 
all of the BST 
components (e.g., 
instruction, modeling, 
role play, and 
rehearsal)?
YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO
Did the trainer provide 
supportive-only 
feedback feedback for 
the assigned protocol?
YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO




feedback for the 
assigned protocol?
YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO
Did the trainer alternate 
the feedback type across 
trials?
YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO
Did trainer terminate 
trials once mastery was 
met? 
YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO
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 Appendix B 
 
 
Note. Cornerstone Autism (2021) visual aid resource used during caregiver training. 
